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Lamar Stays with Five Day School Week
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your degree. Find scholarship
opportunities at www.lamarcc.edu/
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The Lamar RE-2 school district will maintain its current five-day school week. Before
a standing room audience that extended into the outer foyer, all but two members of the
school board voted in favor of keeping the five-day week, with Allan Medina and Nancy
Winsor voting to change to four days. Winsor asked if there was some form of early academic measurement that could be taken to indicate any kind of impact on the students if
the school shortened the school week to four days. Superintendent Tecklenburg said the
earliest measurement wouldn’t be available until January.
Board president Ron Peterson and Tim Wheaton, board member, voiced similar concerns,
stating that the district had already experienced enough changes for the coming year, and
favored staying with the current schedule. The changes they referred to were the closing
of Lincoln elementary school and redistributing 5th grade students to Parkview and 6th
grade students to Lamar Middle School, plus a number of staff cutbacks throughout the
district.
The board is still faced with a shortfall in the budget and will still have to take costcutting measures to balance the 2011-2012 budget. Some of those steps were taken at
the Monday night meeting which included discontinuing the Flow Through program at
BOCES which eliminated five positions; speech therapist, three speech aides and school
psychologist. They will no longer be on the RE-2 payroll, but will be funded by BOCES.
Other cost cutting measures were brought about through the elimination of other positions in the district… including a full-time custodian, kindergarten aide positions at
Washington Elementary and computer lab aide positions in the elementary schools. A
split vote of board members approved the elimination of one business position at the high
school. Board president Ron Peterson noted that this would be a financial move only and
not based on the performance of the teacher. This will have some consequences to the high
school FBLA program, but according to principal Rocky Robbins, it will not impact any
academic studies, but will effect the business program. Resignations were accepted from
Craig Forney, an extra duty for the softball program; Amy Braun, Washington Elementary; Lauren Newsom and Molly O’Brien also from Washington, and Kelsey Harper from
Lamar Middle School. Retirements were accepted from two teachers, Mike Gittings from
Lincoln Elementary and Bob Heist from the Middle School. By Russ Baldwin (full story
online at: theprowersjournal.com)

Lamar Council Accepts Valco Property
Agrees on Conduit Payments

The Lamar city council voted to accept a donation of 108 acres of land belonging to
Valco, Incorporated. There is no set date for the closing because the state must sign off
on a reclamation plan for the property. Valco must re-plant vegetation and make certain
changes to the land before it will be accepted by the city. The city will be responsible for
the care of the vegetation for the five years stipulated by the state Bureau of Reclamation,
Mining and Safety. Initial plans call for the acreage to be used as a park, featuring fishing
and picnic areas. One pond will be filled in, and the remaining ponds will be regraded to
make them more accessible to the public. The ponds may be stocked with fish as well.
A Memorandum of Agreement between the city and Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District was approved, with the recommendation of the city’s water attorney,
David Shohet. The MOA concerns the proposed Arkansas Valley Water Conduit which
will pipe potable water to various subscribers between Pueblo and Lamar. The MOA
provides for payment and guidelines for the Environmental Impact Statement currently
underway. The agreement will call for the bills to the city to be paid as they are received.
Two police officers were sworn in during ceremonies at the council meeting, May 9.
Commander Gary McCrea was sworn in as the new Chief of Police and O.J. Pierce also
took his oath of office. The council approved an annual contract between the police department and organizers of the Holiday Basketball Tournament, December 16 and 17 for
this year. Two officers will be used at a standard rate of $30 per hour, per officer. The council approved the acceptance of the VALE, Victim’s Assistance and Law Enforcement board
grant by the police department, to purchase a Computerized Voice Stress Analyzer for
$3,195. Approval was given by the council to Blake Mundell who has scheduled a music
event for Willow Creek Park for June 5. The youth oriented event will feature Christian
music between 6 and 8pm. By Russ Baldwin (full story online at: theprowersjournal.com)
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Commissioners Considering Drought Designation
The eastern portion of Colorado is experiencing some level of drought, especially the
southeast corner of the state. Chad Hart, Prowers County Executive Director of Farm
Service Agency and Wilma Trujillo, Ph.D., Southeast Area CSU Extension Area Agronomist, addressed their concerns to the Prowers County Commissioners this past Thursday,
May 5, requesting a resolution declaring a portion of Prowers County be placed under
Drought Designation.
Hart said the conditions in the six county area run from D-2 to D-3, with only the
southernmost portion of the county listed as D-3. Almost all of Baca County is D-3, in
the Extreme Category. The next and final stage, D-4 is, considered ‘Exceptional’. The
steps the commissioners may take would be to draft a disaster resolution which would be
sent to the governor’s office. He, in turn, will ask the FSA state office for a county situation report. That information is compiled by the County Emergency Board which is
forwarded to the governor. After review by his office, the information is sent to the federal
USDA office for a disaster declaration. Hart said the designation will make emergency
loans available to farmers and ranchers, as well as be entitled to various tax benefits should
ranchers need to sell off their livestock due to the drought. Hart said the area is not at the
stage it was almost ten years ago when ranchers began to unload their livestock at auction,
due to increased feed costs.
In line with the dry conditions in the area, the commissioners provided clarification
on how the recent fire ban re-enactment works. A TOTAL fire ban is in effect only during Red Flag Warning days, issued by the National Weather Service. Permit burning is
allowed, but farmers need to contact Sheriff Jim Faull, who also serves as the County
Fire Marshall. He coordinates with the commissioners and Stefan Warn, the County Fire
Chief. However, the Fire Marshall can enact a total fire ban even if there is no Red Flag
Warning posted. People who intend to burn off their fields must call in advance at 719336-3977.
In other action, the commissioners considered approval of the appointment of five
applicants to the Prowers County Historic Preservation Advisory Board: Kim Fournier,
Norman Arends, Pat Palmer, Don Emick and Laura Hartshorn. By Russ Baldwin
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